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December 7. 1976

MR PRESIDENT:

Public Works Employment Act:
Prison Construction and ReDOvation

It was felt that some additional staffing was necessary
to that reflected in the attached memorandum prepared
by Jim Cannon on the above subject.
This additional staffing reflected the following
recommendations:
Jack Marsh .. Recommends Option Z.
Alan Greenspan. Max F riedersdorf and Bill Seidman
all recommend Option 3.
Alan Greenspan oHered some additional comments
to support his recommendation of Option 3. His ·
comments are at TAB D.

Jim Connor

Digitized from Box C52 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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-DECISION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 2, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE

•

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Public Work
Prison Cons

Act:
Renovation

This memorandum seeks your guidance on a proposal advanced
by the Attorney General for the earmarking of public works
construction funds for projects of.construction and
renovation of State and local penal institutions.
Alternatively, the Attorney General suggests that you
direct a "high priority" be_ given to such projects.
BACKGROUND
July 22, 1976, the Congress overrode your veto of the
Public Works Employment Act of 1976, thus enacting the
measure into law. As you know, the avowed purpose of
the Act is to stimulate employment through the creation
of public works jobs. Title I of the Act specifically
provided for the funding of projects for the construction,
renovation and repair of public facilities.
On

On October 2, 1976, you signed into law H.R. 15194, the
Public Works Employment Appropriations Act of 1976,
appropriating some $3.95 billion for public works projects
under the authorization act. Of this amount, up to $2
billion is available under Title I for construction and
renovation projects.
The Economic Development Administration (EDA) in the
Department of Commerce is responsible for the administration
of this program.
PROPOSAL
The Attorney General has recommended that you direct the
Secretary of Commerce to dedicate up to one-fourth of the
funds available under Title I of the Act to be expended on construction, renovation or repair of State and local
correctional facilities •

•
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In the event you are opposed to an earmarking of these
funds, the Attorney General suggests that, at a
minimum, you encourage State and local governments to
review their needs for construction, renovation and
repair of correctional facilities in applying for
Title I funds and direct the Assistant Secretary for
Economic Development to give "high priority" to these
applications.
·
DISCUSSION
The need for more prisons and for rehabilitation of
existing prisons is clear and compelling. As you pointed
out in a speech before the Florida Chapter of the Federal
Bar Association last February: " • • • America still has
the same prison capacity as in 1960, although crime has
doubled and the population has burgeoned."
Because of overcrowding and dilapidation, many judges are .
reluctant to send convicted prisoners to certain jails.
Indeed, approximately $300 million is required merely to
bring various correctional facilities now under federal
court order into compliance with federal court standards.
Moreover, many believe the corollary to mandatory minimum
prison sentences, as you and other responsible leaders
have advocated, is more prisons. Finally, as a practical
matter, dedication of up to one-fourth of the public works
construction funds to building new prisons and renovating
old ones would put "teeth in your anticrime proposals.
Professor James Q. Wilson, of Harvard University, recently
advocated a program of this sort as a fundamental building
block of his theory on crime control.
11

It is clear that at least $500 million of the $2 billion
could be utilized effectively at the present time for the
purpose advanced by the Attorney General.
On the other hand, it should be pointed out that Title I
funds will be available for prison construction projects
and if a State or local government deems construction or
repair of a correctional facility to be a priority it may
apply to EDA for public works funds for the project. It
could be argued, therefore, that by dedicating a set
percentage of these funds to construction or repair of
correctional facilities you are limiting the flexibility
of State and local governments to set their own priorities.
Secondly, dedicating a portion of the funds to one purpose
would inevitably create pressures for similar dedications
for other purposes. Finally, certain timing problems are
raised by the proposal since it would require further delays
in the distribution of grants under the Act and could result

•
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in substantial embarrassment to the Administration for
its failure to alert State and local officials of the
dedication of prison funds in timely fashion.
The alternative recommendation advanced by the Attorney
General, to require "high priority" treatment for applications for prison funds would appear to be administratively
workable, albeit burdensome, at this stage. Although EDA
has all but finalized its consideration of applications
for Title I funds, the application period could be
extended slightly for the purpose of receiving additional
grant requests for the construction or improvement of
prison facilities.
Attached bt Tab A) is a copy of the
proposal. Also attached are copies
the proposal which have been raised
(at Tab B) and Justice's reponse to

Attorney General's
of the objections to
by Commerce and OMB
those objections (at Tab C).

ACTION
Three options are available to you with regard to the
·proposal advanced by the Attorney General. An affirmative
decision in this regard would be reinforced in your State
of the Union message.
1.

Direct the Secretary of Commerce to earmark
up to one-fourth of the funds available
under Title I ($500 million) to be expended
on construction, renovation or repair of
State and local correctional facilities.
[Principal recommendation of the Attorney
General.]
Approve

2.

Disapprove

Direct the Assistant Secretary for Economic
Development to give high priority to applications for Title I funds to construct,
renovate or repair correctional facilities.
[Alternative recommendation of the Attorney
General. Recommended by Counsel's Office
and the Domestic Council.]
Approve

3.

Disapprove

Advise the Attorney General that you have
rejected his proposal. {Recommended by
OMB and Commerce.]
Disapprove

. Approve

•
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CANNON

FROM:

PAUL O'NEILL
Acting Director

SUBJECT:

Draft Memo on Public Works and
Prison Construction

~~

Your memorandum of October 16 asks for our views on the proposed
memorandum to the President regarding the potential use of Local
Public Works program funds, under Title I of the Public Works
Employment Act of 1976, for the construction of jails and prisons.
We do not believe the memorandum should be sent to the President.
I believe that the possibility of emphasizing certain types of
projects under the Local Public Works program was discussed a few
weeks. ago at a Cabinet meeting and subsequently dropped as being
undesirable. As you note in your draft, it would tend to create
multiple, similar demands from other areas, such as for parks,
health care facilities, pollu.tion abatement, etc. In addition,
such an emphasis would open the Administration to charges of subverting the legislation. The clear intent of the law is to allow
local governments, as opposed to States and the Federal Government,
to select those projects which they considered of higher priority.
As well, there are practical timing problems with your recommendations.
The Department of Commerce has already published final regulations to
implement the program and will begin taking applications on October 26,
less than a week from now. Any changes at this point would delay the
starting date for the program. However, there is reason to believe
that several penal projects will be funded. The Department of Commerce
has been working with LEAA to ensure that high priority projects
which can be started within 90 days will be considered.
For the reasons I have noted above, I do not believe that there is
any real issue to be presented to the President. Therefore, your
draft memorandum should not be sent •
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MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES CANNON
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
FOR DOMESTIC AFFAIRS
SUBJECT:

The Public Works Employment Act of 1976

As you know, the Department of Justice has urged that
a substantial portion of the construction and renovation funds
available under Title I of the Public Works Employment Act be
allocated for local penal facilities. The Department of
Commerce has responded that since the Act itself does not
authorize the executive branch to use a portion of the funds
for a specified type of facility, the Administration is prohibited from making such an application. For the reasons
outlined in the short memorandum that is attached (Appendix A),
that as.sumption is not supportable. For the reasons set forth
in the original Department of Justice memorandum (Appendix B),
the need for local penal f~cilities is crucial and realistically there appears to be no other source of funds to meet
that need.
I consider the opportunity presented to be of unusual
importance. This Administration has strongly and consistently
stressed the deterrent value of the criminal law. Yet where
there are no available penal facilities there can be no real
deterrent value.
This Administration has been presented with a unique
opportunity to do something about the problem. It would be a
sad mistake if such an opportunity were permitted to pass.
I hope that you can bring this matter to the attention
of the President in the very near future, and I ask that you
convey to him my strong personal support for the program.

-1.
L. ..... , /7."1'
/dwaroa.
Levi
Attorney General

Attachments
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Fu..1.ding State and Lc>cal Penal and Cor:;::-cctional Facilities
under the Public Norks Emnlo·;rr.ent .~ct of 1976

This memorandum addresses the issue \vhether the Public
Works Enplc~~ent Act of 1976 can be of assistance in helping
state and local governments meet their requirements for
.adequate penal facilities.
Su.'11rnary
The funds authorized by the Act can ·be used to aid local
governrnen ts in CO!lstructing ne\v jails and in renovating old
ones. Such expenditures would be within the pu=poses o£
the Act, and the funds could be used quic~ly and efficiently
within the alloted time limits.· Such use of the funds could
not only have a potential effect in reducing the level of
the nation's crime, but could result in substantial savings
to the federal gover~uent by obviating a considerable ~uount
of proposed federal jail construction.··
Discussion

:r.

The Public Narks Emolovment Act of 1975.
A.

"The Statute.

On July 22, 19 76, Congress enacted the Public ~·Torks
Employment Act of 1976 (P.L. 94-369), ~1 intended a~ti
recession measure under which federal funds will be distr~~uted
to state and local governments under ti'le ausoices of the ·
Econo.mic Developrr.ent Ac.zninistration of the Department o::
Comr.terce. Title I of the Act is intended to produce greater
employ~ent through the funding of projects for the construction,
renovatio:t, and repair of public facilities. 1/ (A copy of
·the Act is appended at Tab A.)
-

!/

Only Title I of the Act is directly relevant to the
of this rnemorand~. Title II, which seeks to avoid
recessionary budg~t cuts by providing grants to local
governrr.ental units to be used for the maintenance of basic
governmental services, r:1ay ha\·e some margi na1 releva."lce.
Title III (amending the Federal Pullution Control Act) is
irrelevant.
s~ject

•

•
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Section 111 of Title. I of the Act authorizes a11.
of up to $2 billion for the period ending
1977. 2/ The money is to be distributed in
th~ form o£ gra~ts oi 100 percent of the cost of the
projects funded {Section 103(b)). The noney may also be
distributed as increased contributions to projects
initiated ~~cer other federal legislation, raising the
federal share of such projects to 100 percent (Section
. 104) 1 and to projects. initiated under state or local laws
reauirino., a contribution
(Section 105).
.
~??ropriation
Sevte~b;r 30,

..

The money is to be expended for ~onstruction,
renovation; repair, or irnprovenent of public works projects
(Section 103(a)), or to produce plans, specifications, ~~d
designs for such projects (Section 103(a}}. It may not be
used for site acquisition {Section l06(b)), for building
certain. water projects (Section 106 (a)}, or for maintena.."'lce
of projects const~~cted with funds from the Act (Section
l06(c)). Since the purpose of the Act is to provide needed
employment pronptly, grants are to be conditioned upon
assurances that L~e projects can be started with on-site
labor within 90 days of approval (Section 106(d)).
The money is to be allocated to projects throughout the nation (Section 10 8 (a) ) 1 \vith preference to areas
of high unemployhlent (70 percent, preferentially,· to those
areas where unemployment exceeds 6 1/2 percent ~~d the
national average and 30 percent to those areas •.·;here the
rate is belm.v the national average but in excess of 6 1/2
percent) (Section 108{c)}. Priority is to be given to
projects of local, as opposed to state, governments
(Section 108(b)).
B.

The Irnplementinq Regulations

Under Section 107 of the Act, the Secretary
Commerce is to issue i~plernenting regulations within
of passage. Those regulations \vere issued on August
1976, under the signature of the Assista1t SecretarJ

of
30 days
20,
for

2/ On August 25, by a vote of 311-72, the House of Representatives pazsed a bill (H.R. 15194) appropriating $2
billion for Title I ?rejects. The next day the Senate
Appropriation::i Con'..~'":littce reported the House bill to the
floor of the Senate, increasing the appropricJ.tion for th~
whole bill by $500 million.
It is likely that a conference
will be required after Senate passage •

.

•
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Eccnoillic Development, ~~d were published in the Federal
Register on ~1onday, August 23 {41 F.R. 35670).
(A copy
is aoner.ded at Tab B.)

-·

•

The regulations are net rest=ictive. For the
most part, they merely ?rovide detail t.o the eligibility
aspects of the Act. However, Section 316.ll{c) of those
regulations requires t.!lat any detention facilities fu.nC.ed
~,der Title I must be in corn9liance with the provisions
of Part E of the Ornnib1.1s Crime Control and .Safe Streets
Act of 1968 (42 u.s.c. 3750b(l), (4)-(9))".:. Those provisions require that application-s include a corr:prehensive
statewide program, an e~pnasis on co~~~,ity based
corrections, advanced design features, regional sharing
(where f~asible and desirable) ; adva~ced correctional
practices, personnel standards, and drug and alcohol·
trea~~ent.
Since only the first of these requirements
would be partic~larly burdensome, and since it would
already have been met by state planni~g agencies in earlier
applications to LEAA for funds for penal or correctional
purposes, these requirements do not appear to be a serious
bar to the effective use of Title I f~1ds for such.
purposes.

lf

Conclusion: Funds ~~der the Act may be used to build
penal and cor:::-ectional facilities and to renovai:.eexisti::;.g
facilities. The strictures of the Act, however, indicate
that the bulk of this money would go to local communities,
and thus that the funds used for such purposes would ~os~
likely be available for jails rather than penitentiaries.
II.

The Need for Jail

Cons~ructior:

CJ.nd Renovation.

. There is an urgent, demonstrable need for construction
and renovation of jails. The nature of the specific need
varies with the size of the community.

2/ The regulations (s316.10(g)) limit project costs to $5
million but permit the Assistant Secretary to waive the
limit for "good cause." This provision would af!:ect only
a limited n~~ber of large, metropolitan jail cons~ruction
projects, and "good cause" in those cases would seem to be
apparent.

•
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Jails located in or near large metropolitan areas are
commonly overcrowded. 4/ The jail in Prince Georges County
is operating at 297% above capacity. Florida is using tents
and airplane hangars to house prisoners. Maryland has
purchased a "mothballed" freighter to use as a prison. The
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration has recently
resorted to authorizing the purchase of hundreds of trailers
for use as substitute facilities.
Most rural jails, although small (75 percent have
capacities of 20 or less) , are s-till large enough to handle
existing and projecte4 near-term needs. However, the
conditions of many of these jails have been described by
.. knowledgeable authorities as anywhere from "despicable.. to
aabominable." Six percent are more than 100 years old; 12
percent are more than 75 years old; 25 percent are more than
50 years old. Eighty percent have no recreational facilities
available and many have no visitation facilities. Some have
totally inadequate sanitation facilities. Many present
safety hazards -- to both inmates and staff -- as a result
of non-locking cell doors and antiquated security features.
These overcrowded and substandard conditions have a
drastic effect on the criminal justice system. Judges are
understandably reluctant to detain persons prior to trial
where such facilities exist, and, although evidence suggests
incarceration of convicted offenders deters crime, 5/ in
the last fe\v years an increasingly number of serious
offenders has been sentenced only to probation, frequently
because judges are unwilling to send offenders to overcrowded

. 4/ The 1972 census stated that five percent (or 167) of the
nation's jails were then overcrowded. Hany experts now
allege that all urban jails are overcrowded and that rural
and county jails are nearing a crisis point.
5/ For a general discussion of the subject, see James Q.
Wilson, Thinking About Crime (New York, Basic Books, 1975};
Norval Morris, The Future of ImPrisonment (Chicago, University
of Chicago Press, 1974); and Ernest van den Haag, Punishing
Criminals (New York, Basic Books, 1975) •

••
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or subst~1dard jail facilities. Indeed, in recent years
t.he co:1.c.::. tions in sor.1e penal facilities have been found so
poor t:L:.t feder2.l courts have ruled t::.a-= ~eing sent;::r..cc-:i tc
t.h.c.:m co.:tstitut..es cruel ar..d u."'lusual punish.-r;ent under t:le
. . Eighth ;.....-::end::r:ent of the Constitution. §/ ':'he states of
Alab<:l.r:ta anC. Louisia..l"l.a currently have all their jails unce:::::either cour!: attack or court ord~r. It is ackno~·:leds;ed by
all \-rho ::ave s t.udied the field that these local jails are
in serio~s need of renovation, both for h~~anitarian and
correctional purposes. ·
· !. Other detrirne~tal consequences can be found where
overcrowded or poorly designed jails exist, since most jails
are ~ulti-use facilities. Thirty percen~ of jails house
juveniles with adult offenders. Ten percent do not segregate mental patients a,1;.;aiting comrni tment. Some sixty percent
d.:: not segregate p=etrial detainees.
Conclusion: There is a pressing and widely-recognized
·need for jail construction and renovation.
(A copy of ~
recent GAO study that is in agreement ~vith this, conclusion
is attached at Tab c. See pp. 19-27) •

..

6/

See, e.g., Costello v. t·lainwright, 525 F.2d 1239 (5th Cir.
1976); Finncv v. Ark~nsas Bd. of Corrections, 505 F.2d 194
(8th Cir. 1974); Gates v. Collier, SOl F.2d 129 (5th Cir.
1974).

-·
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! I I . '.i'he :.;eed for FeC.~ral Funds for Such Purooses.
~~~~~~~~~~~--~--------------------~------

Penal ru"ld correctional facilities have never ranked
hlgh in tha priori ties of taxpayers·. Even t,.;her~ some local
f,.ll~ds are available, they are usually inadequate to pe~;it
the construction of tp.odern facilities. For exa.':1ple_, while
correctional exoerts are in general agreerr.e~t that single
inmate cells should be the rule (for safety and privacy
pu:=poses) , local autho:=ities are relucta..'"'lt_.to build such
f~cilities because of their cost.
....:.J_!.State f~~ding nay be a more realistic means of providing adequate jails th~~ local f~~ding. Yet those states
which have inadequate jails are also likely to have inadequate penitentiaries, and consequently state,.;ide systems
c~~ be expected to continue to receive higher priority •

.

Past efforts at federal funding have not been particularly successful because of t\-TO princi?al shortcomings.
First, the total federal funds available have been
inadequate for the purpose.· The LEI\...~ f~""lds available for .
jail constructio~ and repair, w"'l.der Part E of the Safe
Streets Act, t.ot<1l $37 r.1illion for FY 1977 and $41 million
for FY 1978. Yet LEA.'\ has projec·ted a figt!re of $300
million as necessary merely to bring those correctio~al
facilities now under federal court or~ers into co~olia~ce
with court standards, and a joint ABA/LE~~ study estiwates
the cost of bring all correctional facili~ies up to such
standards at $3.5 to $4.7 billion.
(A CO?Y of the A3A/L:S;,..A
study is appended at T~~ D.) Second, problems ha7e been
en~ountered as a result of the requirement that, as a
requisite to obtaining LE.:"\.A funds 1 the local aover:l.Ir.ents
supply up to 50 percent of the co~ts of such projects.
Some locales 1 even \·lhere u:1der court ord'2r, have simply
been unable to raise the necessary revenue. Sowe are
reluctant to e:{pend the required matching fu.."1ds because of
the view that the proposed =acilities are too expensive as
a result of ~-1hat they perceive as unnecessarily high L:Sl\..A
standards (e.g., single occupant cells). Others, under
pressure from federal courts to renovate their jail s·::·:;te:-;;s,
quite naturally rese:1t being_forced to expend local f~~ds
at federal direction.

•

•
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- 7. The avail~bility of federal funds an order of magnitude
greater than those previously available for p2nal faciliti~s,
dispensed ~ndcr a prog~2m that places no burden upon states
and localities to produce matching funds, should resolve ~est
of the fundi~g problems previously encountered.
A further rationale for the use of federal funds for
such purposes is the long-tenn savings that can accrue to the
federal gover~~e~t. The Bureau of Prisons contracts with
local jails fer housing of federal pr~soners (there are
some 6,100 federal prisouers, abo~t one-faq=th of the total,
in non-federal facilities). The inadequacies of many local
jails, however, has led to the construction by the Bureau o=
three federal Metrooolitan Correcti6nal Cent~rs (MCC's).
T~e Bure~u has determined that there is an ir.~ediate need fo=
construction of MCC's in three more metropolitan areas 7/,
a."1d is studying _the need for construction of :·ICC • s in 17 additional cities. 8/ There is much to be said for ~iding in
the improve~ent oi local jails and avoiding the constructio~
o= at least some of these MCC's, especially since the MCC's
already constructed have ser.red the purpose of providing
~od;ls for jail construction.
The construction of a dozen
more such facilities could be avoided through the use of
Title I funds to improve local jails. 9/
Conclusion: There does not appear to be ·any other
adequate, practicable source of funds for the building of
local penal facilities, and the use of Title I funds for
this purpose may result in substantial savings from other
parts of the federal budget.

Y

These metropolitan areas are Baltimore-i·Tashington, Detroit,
and Phoenix.

S/ These cities are Atlanta, Boston, Houston, Los Angeles,
Miami, New Orleans, Philadelphia, St. Louis, East St.
Louis, San Antonio, San Francisco, Sacramento, Tampa,
Tucson, and Orlando.

!/

The 17 cities indicated include some within the same state.
The strictures of the Public Works Act would probably limit
construction to one jail per state, thus reducing to 12 the
total of HCC's that could be obviated •

•
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The Abilitv to Plan ~nd E~ecute a Proqra..Ttt of Construct.ion
Within t~e St~ted T:~e Limits.

Since the Pu!::>lic H.:>rks Employment Act is d~signed as
~~ i~~ediate a~ti-recessic~ measure,· it is replete with ?=avisions requi=ing the p=c~pt expenditure of t~e funds autliorized. Intelligent spending for penal facilities can, in
fact, be accc~plished pro~ptly. 10/
The federal governrr.ent is in a unique-position to plan
.
and execute an expedited program OJ.. construc-::.:.o:1
o= pena~, a:1c..
correctional facilities. The Bureau of Prisons has had long,
high-level experience wi~~ planning such facilities.
Its
National Institute of Correction·s is designed to provide
technical assistance to local penal and correctional aut~o=i
ties, and the Bureau's task force on jails is nearing co~?le
tion of it~ work. Moreover, the National Clearinghouse for
Crininal Justice Pla~~ing and Architecture {a~ LE;-~-£unded
group at the University of Illinois) has developed con?=ehe~
sive plans not only for general application but for spec:.::ic
ap?lication as well; it has plans for renovating all correctional facilities in Nevada, Illinois, New Jersey, Hawaii,
and Oklahoma, ~~ong others, and has specific plans for a
number of local jails .. 11/ (An example of 0:1e such clan is
attached at Tab E. See-pages 67-9~.)
•

-

~

~he above groups can readily be formed into a task fo=ce
to set specific standards for applicants. Although, in the
past, local authorities have opposed national standards
because of the cost of their implementation, with 100 percent.
fed~ral funding such objec~ions should be avoided.

Such a utilization of Title I funds would helo in other
ways to achieve the purpose of the legislatio;. Section
316.10(a) {2) (i) {C) of ~~e implementing regulations states
a strongpreference for labor intensive projects.
Experts on pe~al and correctional architecture have
advised the Oepart~~nt of Justice that jail =acilities
are more labor intensive than other public works proj~cts
because they require little capital fo:r soecial eau5.:::::ent
or expensive frils, they are not subject to prefabrication, and they use a wide variety of labor skills •
•

-

11/ These include at least five county jails in Texas,
Indian.:1, and !lebraska. State and county plans are being
developed for Ore:;on 1 Colorildo, tlc-..t H.:l!npshi:c, Tcnness'?e,
and New Mexico~ Kentucky ilnd Kansils have completed th~ir

•
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Conclusion: If so~e portion of the Title ! funds are
=or correctio~al purposes, they ca~ be expended
within the timetable of ~~e Act with a substa~ti~l level of
efficiency.
ea=rnark~d

V.

The J\..rnou~t of Func3

~!eeded.

Using as a base fi~~re the $300 million that LEAA has
projected as necessary merely to comply with existing court
orders, and adding to that figure approximately $180 million
estimated as necessary for construction, ex2~nsion, and
r~novation in a dozen large cities where the federal needs
are greatest 12/ and an additional $100 million for renovation
o£ small jails-not presently under court order, the s~~ of
$530 million \-:ould be an appropriate bencl"'.rnc.rk. Of course
these figures are estimates, and the need for funds is greater
than is reflected by these figures. Moreover, it cannot be
determi:1ed which areas of the country would be eligible for
funds under the unemployment formula used in the Act. Never-.
theless, $580 nillion appears to be a reasonable working
estimate. A substantially smaller program would do no more
than enable localities to comply with court orders. A.substantially larqer prcgra~ might lead to undesirable inefficiency in expenditure.
Conclusion: 1>~ su.111 of money bet\-Teen $500 million and
$600 million can effectively be expended for this purpose
in the coming year.
VI.

Arguments Against

Sue~

a

Progr~~-

The chief arguments against this program would be antiprison sentir.1ent and the existence of greater priorities.
The argtu~ents ·res;ardi:r.g anti-prison sentiment, 13 I can
be disposed of on the merits. In any event, the force of
any such argu~ents could be reduced by concentrating initially
on renovation of existing facilities since many of those who
are opposed to prison expansion are strongly in favor of
modernizing existing facilities.

12/ They would be selected from among those cities targeted
for HCC construction.
13/ Such sentiment is divided among those who· believe that no
one should be incarc~rated ~nd those who feel that t~x
money should not be ~asted building "country clubs" for
crimin~ls.

•
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The arg\~~ents regarding priorities are of greater
concern, sine~ m.:J.ny lcc.:.2.ities m.:ty in;::!a:d have rr.ore urqe.~t
needs. Cer~ainly institutions for the me~tally =ctarced.
h-;)spi tals, a~1 :i the lij(e Hill to ma"ly b~ mo.=e a t:tracti i.re
pzojects than jails. Nevertheless, given the national
p:ceoccupation with the P=·~blem of c:rir.:e and t.~e potential
of such a cons~ruction program for helping indirectly to
~;e~ that p.=oDlen, the ex?enditure =or prison facilities
see~s clearly justifiable.
Moreover, since -the s~~
sug~ested is only on~-fcurth of .that authorized, other
priorities should be able to be. dealt wi~"l uncer the Act.
Conclusion: There appear ·to be ·no insurrnou...-,table
against such a progr~~.

arg~~ents-

Recom.rnendation
~he first recorded reference to building a jail in
A::':erica appears to be a 1632 order by the city of Boston
rec:r.:i ring "a people pen to be constructed -:..;it."! all
co:1venient S?e-:d." \·ie still tend to address t:he issue
only when, ~nda~ al~ the circumstances, we find it
convenient. The Public Works Emolov2ent: Act see!:!S to have
made addressing the problen surprisl~~ly convenient at
this time, ~~d the opport~~ity shoul~ not be lost.

:

-·.
•

•

·•

·•
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Hr • .Jar:es Cannon
~ssistar"t to the President
for·D~=estic Affairs
T"na '·I':l.i t e House
llc.shin~to.~~· C.
20500
(.>-~

·Dear

'\F

ocr 21

is?s

~ t;-:n.-;..~

--~.,_,

~--*--J-·.

This is in reply to your request- for co~~ents
_regarding :rour Draft Henora.."ldU1:1 transni tting the pepa::-tnent of Justice nronosal that the- ·President direct
that u-o to 25% of the S2 billion ann:i:'onria.tion for
Title I of the Public \:Jorks E::::q)loyj::e!lt ·Act of 1976
(HLP\·fl') be ex:Jerided for State and local correctional
facilities. In the alternative you propose for the
President's cc:r:sideration: (1) encourage:=.e:1t or·state
and local go~."ern::::ent to ·submit LP,·! requests for correcti~nal f~.r~~lit~es, vrith EDA to ~ive high pr~~rity to
.&..he
so...,.. a...,--l.,c~
O .... S
or (2) callln--ocr U""O""
S"C'"' 6,...o.,·o-r
..... -o,....~"'
'-'
li::' • ~ +--.
~ ..... ..:.. '
~
~
V - - ·~--"'""w
to give :priority attenti-on to such facilities "Hhen
applying for Title· I fu..""lds. · ·
4

.-.....

••

It is our position that ·the LPH Act does not
authorize this Depart=-ent (a). to set aside a portion of
LPt·l fu..11ds for a specified type of facility, or ·(b) to
set a high prio~ity for correctional facilities. T~e=e
~ore of the tr~ee opinions presented by you, the· last
option
only
one
without
legal objection.
. renains as the
.
.
.
.
.
. The LPH requires grants to· be :for public "t•rorlcs
projects submitted by State or local govern~er1ts ·Hhen
the projects are ·related to existing plans end prog~a=s
of a local or regional natill'e. (Sectic!l 108(d) and (g)
of LPH.) The only priority authorized. for projects by
LPH is for the r:ini!:'l:.:l and na:{iiJu::J. ar:!.ounts to be granted
within a S~ate (Bl08(a)) ~""ld for local g9ver~~ent
projects (~108(b)). Because of the tise corrstraints
contained in LP~·T, the projects .of nece:.;sity and design
are those that have been :pla~~ed but hava not been built
because of lack of f~~ding. Consequently the statute •
•

•

•

/

..-"'·

.
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does not autho.r:lzc the ·f,cd2rn.l Governr.:c:1t to set a~lac
r~~d~ fo~ s~~cificJ facilitic~ or .to create a.prlority
fo-;.· st:ch f~cili ti~~.
"l:"lile \·:e '\·ronld. !:ot of coursD qu-93tion the lc£;t:.li t:,.of the thi~d sug~asted option, calling u9on State n~~
~., c,Ov-:;;;~~!..
,.... --- ........ -.. -.=-n1...,.,
... ~ t-"'1
-;~'/'"'
~+- . . . -'··; 0""'
con~.!..~
v._ 5t:: u-ri
___ "'r"
... .... '-··
···J -..
.... ....-.o:::-~t.~ ... "'-o
"'
•• .-. ... .:.. .....
··'-" _'
1 0 C c!.L
.a..l.•On
r
....
T'r"')·r~"'-iO.,...,
a--4
ropa.;,...
0.:,.,"""\_"""'e~'"'.;......;Q...,'""1
T~~""'.;1;1....:~ ...
" .:. '
::; •. ·-·.,...l,._ .... , ~~-.... ""- ·'-J.
..
--=·- ---'-"...L. ...... -l....:..\;.::.
1

..JJ...l.

;n
....

ao""'l~--!.,....=
• l:-'-J---:...,

J.-"OT'
-

.,-1-'-lo
·1- J...:-,,nd:::
..~..._....,__
'-.&..!.-.J'

•.~o

-.:. . . .

_..,..:.,

G;O nu::.:::.:.;O.,.,
"i ..... .,c......, ...

tl'"'e
•.\,;~-40...,
.a.
• - - - --

pftcsidn!l""
~ 4.........
-~•·e ~+of
• --- t. J.'n s•~~~
.......... • c.:.
-.... +lliS
... . . ~ l~La
-- l..--:'
date. Notice has al~eady been published in the Federal
Register that EDA will begin receiving appliceticns
under t~e LPH :prcgra2 on October 26, 1976. 0".1!" co~::...~i.
. . . h prospec~J.ve
.... .
, .
.
i.
• d.
1
ca t l.ons
Wl~app~lcan~s s~rcng~y ln 1ca~e
that applications already prepared o~ bow in final
stages of coopletion and involiring requests for ::::ny·
times the a~ount of urograc resources available will be
filed in t~e very ea~ly days of the progra::. He u.rge!ltly
suggest that any effort tm·ra:rd a dra!':atic char..ge in the
pro gran at this late date 't-rould not be \·iell recei vee. 'by
. the many t~ousands of State C?.:nd local officials \·:ho have
developed their uronosals and kindled thei~ axpectatio~s
on the- free don o:f choice 'tfhich is no1,.; inplici t-in the
program.
·n,'O.J.."'~•i~a
].
- v
v ---~

the
....

Attached for your infor.:Jation are the published LP:·r
regulatio=..s a:1d a copy of the LP\·I application •
. .Sincer'ely,

~,?-~
I ·~ ~ ~~
" -.
.
Elliot L. Richardson

..

Enclosure
,I

..

•

TAB
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•
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Criticism of the Department of Commerce view that Public
Works Employment Act funds may not be dedicated
for construction of local penal facilities

It is the view of the Department of Commerce that funds
authorized under Title I of the Public Works Employment Act of
1976 may not be dedicated for a particular purpose, and thus
that the Department of Justice proposal to dedicate a substantial portion of such funds for the construction and renovation
of local penal facilities is not permissible under the Act.
We disagree.
The view of the Commerce Department is set forth in the
following paragraph of the letter dated October 21, 1976:
"The LPW requires grants to be for public
works projects submitted by State or local
governments when the projects are related to
existing plans and programs of a local or
regional nature.
(Section 108 (d) and (g) of
LPW.) The only priority authorized for projects by LPW is for the minimum and maximum
amounts to be granted wi'Chin a State (§108 (a.))
and for local government projects ·(§108 (b)).
Because of the time constraints contained in .
LPW, the projects of necessity and design are
those that have been planned but have not been
built because of lack of funding. Consequently
the statute does not authorize the Federal
Government to set aside funds for specified
facilities or to create a priority for such
facilities."
The first sentence appears to suggest that the Act
requires that the funds be spent only on existing plans. The
sections cited for this position, however, do not establish
such a requirement. Section 108(d) merely states the formula
for priorities under the Act as they are related to unemployment rates. Section 108 (g) simply requires that the specific .
requests of local communities be related to existing regional
development plans "so as to avoid harmful or costly inconsistencies or contradictions • • • • " Moreover 1 even if the Act
did contain such a requirement, the fact is that there is an
abundance of well-developed, existing plans for local penal
facilities. Indeed, this was pointed out in the initial
Department of Justice memorandum as a strong factor in support
of the practicality of the Justice proposal •

•

•
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The second sentence states that the only priorities
"authorized" under the Act are the minimum and maximum amounts
available to each state and the preference for local projects.
In fact, there are other priorities, such as that mentioned
in section 108(d), but is is misleading to refer to these as
the only priorities authorized since to do so suggests that
other priorities are not authorized. In fact, these are the
only priorities required, and nothing in the Act limits or
bars the Executive Branch from inserting other priorities.
The broad language of section 103(a) of the Act suggests
strongly that the discretion lodged in the Secretary can be
exercised as he sees fit unless constrained by the specific
restrictions established elsewhere in the Act. The contrary
assumption of the Department of Commerce would ultimately lead
to the conclusion that Congress has granted the Secretary discretion to act only in a haphazard fashion and has barred ~im
from acting in an orderly fashion. Yet the regulations issued
by the Department of Commerce in implementation of the Act
indicate that Commerce previously has taken a different view.
Those regulations establish priorities beyond those specified
in the Act and mentioned by Commerce. For example, priorities
of a virtually absolute nature a~e given for,projects under
$5 million and for projects taking less than two years to
complete. See 41 FR 35673 (proposed sections 13 CFR 316.10
(g) and (h)).
In short, there is no legal basis for assuming that the
Act limits the discretion of the Secretary in any way other
than as explicitly set forth in the Act itself. None of the
explicit limitations interfere with the discretion of the
Secretary to secure a collateral benefit·from the legislation
by allocating a portion of the funds for particular purposes
serving both state and national interests.*
Thus a portion
of the funds may properly be set aside for the purpose urged
by the Department of Justice.
·

* Neither would the use of the funds in the manner proposed
be restricted by the Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (31 u.s.c.
1400-1407). That Act curtails executive discretion only to the
extent that such discretion is applied to withhold or delay
the expenditure of appropriated funds •

•

:rt is the vi.~w of ·the Departrr.ent of Corm:nerce that fur·. rls
:'!D:'thoriz,.:;d u.:J.;..:,.:::r 'I'i tle I of the ?ublic horks :Sr:-1ployment: Act o::
1976 nay not be cedicated for a paL-ticular purpose, and thus
th.:1·t the De-oartnent of Justice proposal to dedicate a s'..:!bstan-

·tial portio~ o£ such fu.."lds for th"'! construction and renovatio:1
of local pe:1al facilities is not permissible lL."lder the Act.

vie disagree~

The vie".v of the Commerce Department is set forth in tl1.e
following paragraph of the letter dated October 21, 1976:
"The LP~v requires grants to be for public·
iv-orks projects submitted by State or local
gover;.-,_.-::en ts l.·lhen the projects c..re related to
existi::--.g plans and programs of a local or
·regional nature.
(Section 108 (d) and (g) of
~LPW.)
The only priority authorized for. projects by LPIV is for the minimum and maximu.1n
a.'notmts to be granted within a State (§108 (a))
and for local government projedts (§108{b)).
Because of the time constraints contained in
LP~·l, ·the projects of necessity and design are
·t...'-!ose that have been planned but have not been
built because of lack of·funding.
Consequently
the statute does.not authorize the Federal
Governmeat to set aside funds for specified
facilities or to create a pric~ity for such
facilities."
The first sentence appears to suggest that the Act
requires that the funds be spent only on existing plans.
The
sections cited for this position, however, do not establish
such a. requirement.
Section 108 (d) merely states the formula
f-::n: priori ties U."'lder the Act as they are related to unemplcyr.:--~r'..t rates.
Sectic:-1 108 (g) simply requires that the specific
r"::-:quests of local cor::1mu.'1i ties be related to existing regional
cevelopment plans "so as to avoid harmful or costly inconsistencies or contradictio~s • •
" Moreover, even if the Act
rlid contain such a requirement, the fact is that there is an
abu:::dance of well-developed, existing plans for local penal
facilities.
Indeed, this was pointed out in the initial
Department of Justice memorandlliu as a strong factor in support
of the.practicality of the·Justice proposal.

"

•
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The second sentence states that the only priorities
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available to each state and the prefer~~ce fa~ local projec~s.
In fact, there are other priorities, such as that mentioned
in section 108(d), but is is misleading to refer to these as
the only priorities c.uthorized since ·to do so suggests t~;.at
oth~r oriorities are not authorized.
In fact, these are the
only p~iorities reouired, and nothing in the Act limits or
bars the Executive Branch from inserting other priorities&
The-broad language of section 103(a) of the Act suggests
strongly that the discretion lodged in the Secretary can be
exercised as he sees fit unless constrained by the specific
restrictions established else~vhere in the Act.
rrhe contra::-'_:!
asslli-nption of the Department of Corrunerce ~-:ould ultimate 1 v lead
to the conclusion that Congress has granted the Secretary discretion to act only in a haphazard fashion and has barred him
::·:-om acting in an orderly fashion.
Yet the regulations issue::
by the Depart:::r.ent of Corrilll.erce in implementation of the A.ct
Lndicate that Colil.L'.erce previously has taken a different vie:v.
'::.':·10se regulations establish priorities beyond those specified
i:n the Act a.-Ld :nentioned by Cornmerce.
For exa."Tlple, priori ties
of a virtually a~solute nature are given for projects under
;t,i5 million and for projects taking less than two yea!:'s to
corr.plete.
See -~l FR 35673 (proposed sections 13 CFR 316.10
·(g) and (h) ) •

In short, there is no legal basis for assuming that the
Act limits the discretion of the Secretarv in anv ~vav other
th~n as explicitly set forth in the Act iiself. ~Non~ of the explicit limitations interfere with the discretion of the
S2cretary to secure a collateral benefit from the legislation
by allocating a portion of the funds for particular purposes
;:-;erving both state and national interests.*
Thus a portion
of the funds may properly be set aside for the purpose urged
by the Department of Justice.

* Neither would the use of the funds in the manner proposed
be restricted by the Impoundment Control Act of _1974 (31 u.s.c.
1400~1407).
That Act curtails executive discretion only to ~he
extent that such discretion is ap?lied to withhold or delay
the expenditure of appro?riated -fn.'1ds .
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

December 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM...-COlmQ
.

FROM:

ALAN

/"

GRE~SP

This is in response to your request for my comments
on the December 6 memo on earmarking $500 million of
Federal funds for state and local government correctional
institutions, under the Public WOrks Employment Act of
1976.
The purpose of the Act was to let state and local
governments allocate the funds among public works
.projects in the way they deemed most efficient. State
and local governments are presumably the best judge of
their own requirements with regard to correctional
institutions and other projects. Experience indicates
that when constraints are imposed on the resource allocation for public works projects, in some areas projects
with low priorities may be funded while other, high
priority porjects, cannot be funded. I do recognize the
special law enforcement problems created by crowded and
antiquated correctional facilities. Although there is a
Federal interest, state and local governments can apply
for funds for correctional institutions if they feel such
a need.
I, therefore, urge the adoption of option 3, that the
Attorney General's proposal be rejected •

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

ME~lORANDL'M

Time:

Date:
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

\/Jack Marsh
\/"" Alan Greenspan
VBill Seidman
/'Max Friedersdorf

cc (for information):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Monday, December 6

Time:

2:00 p. m.

SUBJECT:

Cannon memo (12/2) re: Public Works Employment Act:
Prison Construction and Renovation

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_K_ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X
- - For Your Comments

- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate c
d~loy

in subn<Hting the required material, pleas«
telephc.•ne the Staff Secretary immediately .

•

Jim Connor
For the President

THL W.t11.1L n.vv•"-'·•
~lORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WA!UilN GTON.

Time:
FOR ACTION:

Jack Marsh
Alan Greenspan
Bill Seidman
JMax Friedersdorf

cc (for information:):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Monday, December 6

Time:

.

2•00 p

. .
m

SUBJECT:

Cannon memo (12/2) re: Public Works Employment Act:
Prison Construction and Renovation

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

~For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

--Draft Remarks

- - For Your Comments

REMARKS:

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha'l.'e any questions or if you anticipate 1
delay in submitting the required material, pleaso
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately .

•

Jil:n Connor

For the President

THE WHITE .HO)'.JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM
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Date:
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LOG NO.:

WASJIINOTON. ·
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Alan Greenspan
~1 Ssidman
x Friedersdorf

cc (for information):

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Monday, December 6

2 :00 p. m.

SUBJECT:

Cannon memo (12/2) re: Public Works Employment Act:
Prison Construction and Renovation

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_x__ For Your Recommendations

--Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Dra.£t Reply

X
--For Your Comments

- - - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you have any questions or if you anticipate •
delay in submitting the required material, pleaao
telephone the Staff Sec:rotary immediately.

•

Jim Connor
For the Preaident
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in substantial embarrassment to the Administration for
its failure to alert State and local officials of the
dedication of prison funds in timely fashion.
The alternative recommendation advanced by the Attorney
General, to require "high priority" treatment for applications for prison funds would appear to be administratively
workable, albeit burdensome, at this stage. Although EDA
has all but finalized its consideration of applications
for Title I funds, the application period could be
extended slightly for the purpose of receiving additional
grant requests for the construction or improvement of
·prison facilities.
Attached ~t Tab A) is a copy of the
proposal. Also attached are copies
the proposal which have been raised
(at Tab B) and Justice's reponse to

Attorney General's
of the objections to
by Commerce and OMB
those objections {at Tab C).

ACTION
Three options are available to you with regard to the
·proposal advanced by the Attorney General. An affirmative
decision in this regard would be reinforced in your State
of the Union message.
1.

Direct the Secretary of Commerce to earmark
up to one-fourth of the funds available
under Title I ($500 million) to be expended
on construction, renovation or repair of
State and local correctional facilities.
[Principal recommendation of the Attorney
General.]
Approve

2.

Disapprove

Direct the Assistant Secretary for Economic
Development to give high priority to applications for Title I funds to construct,
renovate or repair correctional facilities.
[Alternative recommendation of the Attorney
General. Recommended by Counsel's Office
and the Domestic Council.]
Approve

3.

Disapprove

Advise the Attorney General that you have
rejected his proposal~
[Recommended by
OMB and Commerce.]
Approve

Disapprove

•

